9-Night Norwegian Fjords Cruise
Aboard Norwegian Cruise Line’s Norwegian Jade
With a post-cruise package in London!

August 24 - September 4, 2018
Join your Top of the Hill friends on a journey of a lifetime as we take a 9-night Norwegian Fjords cruise for an experience you’ll
never forget! Norwegian Cruise Lines’ beautiful Norwegian Jade is a ship that has been highly rated by past passengers for its
service, staterooms, dining, and overall cruise experience.

August 24, Friday - We begin our epic adventure with an overnight flight to London.
August 25, Saturday - Arrive in London, England and transfer to the pier where we will board
the Norwegian Jade. Lunch will be served on board. Bon Voyage!

Ship departs at 5:00 p.m.

August 26, Sunday - At Sea - relax and enjoy the scenery or experience the wide variety of
activities offered on board. There are 14 dining venues, 12 bars and lounges, a rejuvenating spa,
an exciting casino, a gallery of shops and live entertainment.

August 27, Monday - Haugesund, Norway is a vibrant young city touting arts festivals and
culture. Discover the Langfoss Waterfall – nominated by CNN as “One of the 10 Most Beautiful
Waterfalls in the World.” Enjoy a scenic hike or bike ride on one of the many trails crisscrossing
the landscape or visit the tranquil beaches of Karmøy for breathtaking views.
Arrive: 8:00 a.m.
Depart 4:00 a.m.

August 28, Tuesday - Hellesylt, Norway - The Geiranger Fjord is a beautiful natural wonder!
Emerge from a fairy tale pine forest and gaze at the fjord and surrounding mountains. You'll find
much more to amaze here, from a central waterfall to the winding roads and streams of the
Moldskreddalen Valley.
Arrive: 8:00 a.m.
Depart 9:00 a.m.
Geiranger, Norway is a quaint village nestled in a valley in Western Norway. Visitors come
from all over the world to explore the beautiful fjords and enjoy the gorgeous views of nearby
waterfalls, stunning mountain scenery and charming farms.
Arrive: 11:00 a.m.
Depart 5:00 p.m.

August 29, Wednesday - Flam, Norway is situated deep within the valleys of Norway and is a
nature lovers dream. The towering mountain cliffs and sweeping waterfalls are pure splendor.
The Flam railway is a point of interest and so are the various fjord sightseeing tours.
Arrive: 9:00 a.m.
Depart 7:00 p.m.

August 30, Thursday - Alesund, Norway is one of Norway's most beautiful towns, renowned for
its Jugend-style architecture and art nouveau style. Visitors will immediately notice Alesund's
unique layout, as it is built on islands extending to the sea, and offers scenic views of fjords and
the Sunnmore Alps. Alesund is the fishing capital of Norway.
Arrive: 8:00 a.m.
Depart 5:00 p.m.

August 31, Friday - Bergen, Norway is a lovely and charming city that is nestled between seven
mountains, seven fjords and the North Sea. The Norwegian King resided here, and many historical
events took place in this busy port. These events come alive when you amble down the old streets
of Bryggen, past picturesque, wooden buildings and the Romanesque-style St. Mary's church.
Arrive: 8:00 a.m. Depart 5:00 p.m.

September 1, Saturday - Kirkwall, Orkney Isles - This starkly beautiful island holds many ancient
treasures like the mysterious Standing Stones of Stenness and the 5,000-year-old village of Skara
Brae, which was discovered with the furniture and indoor drains preserved. Be sure to visit
St. Magnus Cathedral, the nearby ruins of the Earl’s Palace and Bishop’s Palace.
Arrive: 11:00 a.m.
Depart 6:00 p.m.

September 2, Sunday - At Sea A great day to enjoy all the amenities of the ship and relax on deck!
September 3, Monday - Southhampton (London) Disembark, meet your local guide and transfer to London.
Arrive: 8:00 a.m.
Upon arrival in London, enjoy lunch on your own followed by a panoramic highlights of the city tour. Later this afternoon check into
the Radisson Blu Kenilworth and have time to relax before joining your traveling companions for a farewell dinner.

September 4, Tuesday - After breakfast we begin our journey back home taking with us very fond memories of our fabulous
adventure!

Cruise Fares:
Cabin Category/Description
BA
Stateroom with Balcony (167 sq. ft. + 38 sq. ft. balcony) located mid-ship
BC
Stateroom with Balcony (167 sq. ft. + 38 sq. ft. balcony) limited availability; located forward & aft
OB
Mid-Ship Ocean-view Stateroom with Picture Window (161 sq. ft.)
IB
Mid-Ship Interior Stateroom (143 sq. ft.)

Per Person
Double Occupancy
$4,545
$4,485
$3,919
$3,519

Rates for single and third persons in a stateroom are available upon request.
Prices are based upon the value of the British Pound Sterling as of January 2018.
Your final invoice may reflect a change based on the exchange rate.

Fares Include:
 Round trip local airport transfers and airfare
 Transfers to pier in London
 9-night cruise in selected accommodations
 All meals and entertainment on board ship






Port charges, taxes, government fees
Post-cruise package in London as described on this flyer
Baggage handling throughout the trip
Services of a Profinium Top of the Hill representative

Not Included:

Customary shipboard gratuities, optional shore excursions and items of a personal nature

Travel Protection:

Cruises and Tours Worldwide has purchased a Group Protection Plan on behalf of all travelers, which is provided
by Travel Insured International. A copy of the Plan Document will be provided to all participants.

Travel Documents: Each participant
is required to carry proof of their U.S.
Citizenship in the form of a passport.
Your passport must be valid for six
months after the return date of the trip.

Reservations:

Norwegian Cruise
Line offers a choice of
two free amenities!
See the reservation
form for details.

Please complete a reservation form and return it with your $250 per person ($500 per cabin) deposit to:
Ellen Borkenhagen
Profinium, Inc. – Top of the Hill Club
Balance due by
105 Lake Ave., Fairmont, MN 56031
April 16, 2018
Phone: (507) 235-7577 e-mail: ellenb@profinium.com

Cancellation Policy: All payments are fully refundable for cancellations received by April 16, 2018. Cruises and Tours Worldwide has purchased a Group
Protection Plan on behalf of all passengers which is provided by Travel Insured Intl. A Travel Protection claim must be filed with Travel Insured Intl. for cancellations received after April 16, 2018. Passengers must be prepared to submit any supporting documentation if cancelling the trip for a covered reason.
*This document contains highlights of the plan. The plan contains insurance benefits underwritten by the United States Fire Insurance Company. C&F and Crum &
Forster are registered trademarks of United States Fire Insurance Company. The Crum & Forster group of companies is rated A (Excellent) by AM Best Company 2015.
The plan also contains non-insurance Travel Assistance Services that are provided by an independent organization, and not by United States Fire Insurance Company
or Travel Insured International. Coverages may vary and not all coverage is available in all jurisdictions.
Travel arrangements by Cruises and Tours Worldwide, St. Louis, MO
Cruises and Tours Worldwide acts only as an intermediary and agent in handling travel arrangements that are actually provided by other suppliers. This agency, therefore, shall
not be responsible for breach of contract or any careless actions or omissions on the part of such suppliers, which result in any loss, damage, delay or injury to tour participants.
Cruises and Tours Worldwide may not be held responsible for losses or expenses due to sickness, lack of appropriate medical facilities or practitioners, weather, strikes, theft or
other criminal acts, war, terrorism or acts of God. Cruises and Tours Worldwide retains the right to substitute accommodations or services of comparable quality if the advertised services become unavailable. Cruises and Tours Worldwide reserves the right to cancel this tour if the minimum number of tour participants is not met. The published
price of this tour is based on rates available at the time of booking. Cruises and Tours Worldwide reserves the right to increase the cost of the tour, at any time, in the unlikely
event that our tour suppliers impose price increases such as, but not limited to, fuel surcharges. Proof of such rate adjustments from our suppliers will be provided.

